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KEAN, LANBRAM & 0,0,
BEG leave to inform the citizens of Edgefield and vicinity that thev are

now in possessio n of the Store, No. 209 Broad street, lately occupied by Messrs.

H. F. Russell & Co., and have ready for sale a general assortment of first-

class DRY GOODS. We will not attempt to enumerate all the different

articles, but will call special attention to our

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT,
Where may "be found full lines of Bleached and Brown Sheetings and

Shirtings ; Osnaburgs, plain and striped ; heavy Cotton Plaids, Domestic

Ginghams, Cotton Flannels, &c, &c.
WOOLEN" DEPARTMENT-A splendid assortment of red, brown and

grey BLANJKETS, Georgia Plains, Kentucky Jeans, Sattinets, Fancy Cassi-

meres, Black Doe SkiDS, Linseys, &c.
DRESS GOODS of every description, from the lowest to the finest. Our

. stock of SHAWLS, CLOAKS, .OPERA JACKETS and FURS cannot be
* surpassed. .Tn our Notion Department we intend to keep every thing called

for.
We cordially invite our old friends, with whom we have had such pleasant

intercourse for the last fifteen years, also those we have never had the

pleasure of serving before, to an examination of our stock. We will do all

» in our power to render " shopping" both pleasant and profitable to our cus¬

tomers. We open regularly next Monday morning. Come and see us, one

and all.
We are Agents for R. J. Roberts' Parabola Needles and Scissors. ,,

KEAN, LANDRAM & CO.
P. S.-We will send Samples and pay the Express on all bills at retail for

amounts over Ten Dollars.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. ll 3m 42

JAMES W.TüRLEY,
DEALER IN

«

First-C lass Dry leeds!
OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FABRICATION.

?u-

HAVING spent many weeks in New York during the Summer, collecting
together the best and newest styles of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC FAB¬

RICATIONS, I have great pleasure in announcing that I have NOW

OPEN full lines of

PAIL AI WINTER DRY HOODS,
Which I will distribute to my customers at CONVINCINGLY LOW
PRICES.
The accumulated experience of many years, together with my intimate

acquaintance with the wants and tastes of our people, gives me superior ad¬

vantages as to PRICES, STYLES and QUALITY.
I beg to cali special attention to the departments of DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS and CLOAKS, which are unusually attractive.
«©-DOMESTIC MANUFACTURED GOODS always at Lowest Prices.

JAMES W. TURLEY,
Third Door above Globe Hotel, AUGUSTA, GA.

Sept26
tf 40

C. K. HENDERSON & BRO.
GRANITEVILLE, S. C.,

EG to inform their Friends and Customers of Edgefield and adjacent
Counties that thev are*2io\v opening their Stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
And take great pleasure in proclaiminc it the BEST SELECTED and

MOST COMPLETE STOCK they harVevef offered.
These Goods were bought in New York and Baltimore, from the Best

Houses, and for Cash, for which we obtained a liberal discount, and are

therefore enabled to SELL VERY CHEAP, and this we intend to do.

We keep EVERYTHING usually found in a First Class Village
Store, such as

Dry Goods and Motions*
ReadyMadeClothing,

BOOTS AP- SHOES,
Hardware, Tinware, Crockery,

BAGGING AND TIES,
BACON, LARD, FLOUR, MEAL. COFFEE. SUGAR, MOLASSES,

SYRUP, RICE, MACKEREL, SPICES, SOAPS, SODA, &c.

Also, a fall line of SHOE FINDINGS, Sole LEATHER, Kip and Cûï

SKINS, &c.
SaTWo are at the sam« old place on tho Corner, and most cordially invite

«ll to call and examine <>nr Goods and Prices.
ßärWe continue to SELL COTTON in ibis market Free of Commissions.

ii. K. BflENDEIlflOtf,
F. B. BIEftJDERSON.

Gran ¡levi lie. Sept 20 3m 39

C8-U- '-r^-i^r"-wc-m rmi, j, mr BM....»-^ wrm-g -J JV.-»Jtrr -~mc.xBIM M.'IF T-JEW

Grra/Licl Opening*
O F

ON TUESDAY, OCT. 10th, 1871,
AT

MES. LECKIES,
Augusta, Ga.

HAVING just recetad the HANDSOMEST .c TOCK OF GOODS it has

ever been my pJeasur** to exhibit to my cuslomers and the Ladies genemlly,
I take this method of informing th«m that on Tasfflday, Oct. lOtEfi.

I will open all true Latest styles of French BONNETS and HATS, and

the Ladies may rest assured that I will, on that occasion, oiler the LARGEST
and FINEST STOCK OF GOODS in my line ever offered in this < i ty.
My Stock coni isUin part of Rich und Elegant Pattern BONNETS and

HATS of the Ls test styles imported.
Rich and Beautiful Sash and other RIBBONS,
French FLOWE RS. very choice and line,
American FLOV/ERS, very pretty,
Ostrich PLUMES and TIPS, all colors and prices,
Lace COLLARS and SLEEVES,
Linen COLLARS and CUFFS.
Real Hair BRAI DS, CURLS, CHIGNONS, &c, &c, of all the latest styles, a large

and splendid Stock.
Limitation HAIR BRAIDS. CHIGNONS. SWITCHES, etc., ¿c.

'

Tortoise Shell, Jet and Gilt JEWELRY. .: fine assortment of the leading designs,
A few Sets of Coney and Alaska Mink FURS, which my customers may rest as¬

sured are fresh, havjnc; been selected in person this season.

VELVETS, SILKS. LACES, CRAPES, Children's Merino HOODS, BOWS,
SCARFS, and in short everything kept in a Millinery Store.

Thanking my Edgefield Friends and public generally lor the very liberal patronage
heretofore bestowed, I respectfully solicit them to give me a call this season.

MRS. LECKIE,
171 BROAD STREET,

AUGUSTA HOTEL BUILDING.
AVUVSTA, «A.

Oct. ll 2«1 -?? . 42

BUY YOUR JVctiee

Boots, Shoes & Trunks,Lp*^y » JL niado at tiie m Tt cession of the Le>r
islature of this State .''^ A charter to build

AT

Alired; C. JForce'*,
AUGUSTA, GA.

July 28 3m5J

a Railroad from Laiiroi.^C. H. via Edge-
Heh1 C. IT. ff» Augusta, G»., or.some
point on the C. C. ife A. .Railroad South of
Pmo,House Depot.

k Edgefield, S. C., Aug 7 pmS?
'

Are we not quite right in assuming
that every reader ol'tho Advertiser win
thank us for inserting among our good
things tho following little poem by Mary
Frances Tyler?

Not to tho man of dollars,
Not to the man of deeds,

Not to the man of cunning,
Not to the man of creeds ;

Not to the one whose passion
Is for the world's renown,

Not in the form of fashion,
Cometh a blessing down.

Not unto land's expansion,
Not to the miser's chest,

Not to the princely mansion,
Not to the blazoned crest;

Not to the sordid worldling,
Not to the knavish clown,

Not to the haughty tyrant,
Cometh a blessing down.

Not to the folly blinded,
Not to the steeped in shame,

Not to the carnal-minded,
Not to unholy fame ;

Not in neglect bf duty,
Not in the monarch's crown,

Not at the smile of beauty,
Cometh a blessing down.

But to the one whose spirit
Yearns for the great and good,

Unto the ono whose storehouse
Yie'deth the hungry food;

Fearless of foe or frown :

Unto the kindly-hearted,
Cometh a blessing down.

A SINGULAR DUEL.

Major Budford, called, by way of
eminence, "the Major," was the most
noted duelist of the day. A dead
shot, a. perferct master of fence, and
in his enmities, utterly relentless, his
name had become a terror to all who
knew him.

In the midst of a knot of admiring
friends, one day, the Major was dis¬
cussing his last "affair," and com¬

placently explained how it came that
he mortally wounded his adv rsary,
instead of killing him on the spot,
when one of two gentlemen standing
within hearing, soddenly advanced
and struck him in the face. The spec-
taters stood aghast. What could have
tempted the stranger to rush thu;
madly - on his fate ? He was an old
man. Already, to appearance,' had
three-score and ten years passed over

his bead. He must, i ideed, have
been weary of life, whose brief rem¬

nant he was ready to cast away so

recklessly.
The Major WAS astonished. The

very audacity of the act struct: bim
with amazement.

"Is the provocation sufficient, or

must I repeat it?" inquired his as¬

sailant.
The Major's first impulse was to

return blow for blow. But fierce find
violent as were his passions, he had
schooled himself to complete mastery
over them, and a moments reflection
told him bootless, undei such cir¬
cumstances wo.dd be a public brawl.
The indignity Le had received would
admit of but ono repara!rm, and that
he determined to Jose no time in
seeking.
"The insult is sufRcieor," he an¬

swered, with forced calmness. " Oblige
me by naming a friend-for your
own name I caro not-to whom may
T refer one of my own ?"

" This gentleman," replied the oth¬
er, resuming the arm of his compan¬
ion, " will return here in an hour,
to confer with any one you may de¬
signate."
And the two strangers took their

leave together.
At sunrise, on thc following morn¬

ing, the principals and their seconds
made their appearance on the ground
selected. No one else was present
-not even a surgeon. The Major,
in his own past experience, never

required one and his opponent, it was
plain, was careless of he consequence.

'^he e was no necessity for delay.
The preliminaries had been settled.
The parties weiß tu ,'ight with pistols,
at ten paces, the combat to continue
until one or both had fallen. One
condition had been insisted on by the
stranger, which called an indignant
blush to the Major's cheek, as it seem¬

ed to imply an imputation upon his
honor, though he submitted to it
with the best grace he could. It was,
that before placing the combatants
¿¡be b,o.(jli,ea of both should bc inspec¬
ted, to see Hil m secrect protective
device was employer ty ¿i'her.
The ground was measured, and thc

men placed. Then' was a marked
contrast between thc. two in more

respects than that of year«. Thc old
man, erect and morioniessasa statue,
his whitened locks . floating in the
breeze, never once at looked his
antagonist, though lu's ¿-ide was turned.
His face was stern and determined,
but had nothing malignant in it. The
Major, on th'.-ot her and. glared fiel eely
¡it his foe, seeming, . ven to gnr.ii
him the few taoiaenta of life yet eked
out to him.

'.' Wfivè he my father, I would kill
him") iî.e ciuyorf.;}, audibly, lo some

whispered e^jopj^ilaijoi; pi* his sec¬

ond, who was evidently tái}¿}ie$ hy,
the old man's venerable appearance.
The pistols were put in tue ¡¡ands

of the principals, and the giving of
the word explained.

" Gentlemen, are you ready?"
"Ready," both answered.
Still the old man moved not, nor

did he direct a single glance at his
adversary. His eyes were fixed in
front. His attitude was one of rapt
attention. He seemed like one lis¬
tening intently.

" Fire !"
Without changing the direction of

his gai}?, or other movement than
that of his arm, which rose with the
precision of a nicely adjusted ma¬

chine, the old man brought his pistol
to the level of his enemy's breast.
Foran instant he held it there. Still
no look in the direction it pointed.
Still the same ap] -rance of eager
listening.
The Major was in no hurry, He

could afford to take his time with a

man who held his pistol at random,
without looking witherward. He took
deliberate aim. He was determined
to make sure work. If his bali miss¬
ed his adversary's heart, eyen. the
fraction of an inch, he would never

make any prétention to skill again.
Tiie sharp report of the stranger's

pistol was* followed by a convulsive
jerk of the Major's arm, causing the

discharge of his weapon fs? wide of!
its mark, while he, staggering a few
paces backwark, fell heavily to the
ground,

I ?".Condu.ct'me to him," said the old
man to his friend.

I The latter took his principal's arm,
and led him to the prostrate form of
the Major, whose second, kneeling
by his side, had toriF-open his gar-

I meuts, exposing to view tho fatal

wound in his breast, made by the
str nger's bullet.

" Is your friend seriously hurt?"
inquired the latter, coolly.

" You can see for yourself, sir,"
I ¡¡he second answered.

-"There you're in error," replied
the other ; "lam totally blind !"
The wounded man, who had by

this time revived a little, and his
second, looked at the stranger in as¬
tonishment. There was no visible
defect in his organs of vision ; but
there was a fixity of look-that "bend¬
ing of the eyes on vacancy"-which
so unmistakably evinces the absence
of sight.
"Who are you? and what was

your .motive in seeking this encoun¬

ter?" the Major faintly murmured.
" First, are you in a condition to

renew ¿t ?" inquired the stranger.
" There is no need-I am dying."
:< When I have told you who I

am," the stranger resumed, " you will
scarce require my motive for what I
have done. No wonder you have
forgotten James Morton," he con¬

tinued, " for he is greatly changed,
no doubt."

The dying man started, and groan¬
ed bitterly.

" But I have never forgotten you,
Richard Budford, nor the injuries
you have «lone me. A cherished
daughter, the pride of my eyes, and
the joy of her mother's heart, you
enticed from her home, deceived by
a sham marriage, and then abandon¬
ed her to die of a broken heart. My
son, and remaining child, in a rash
attempt to avenge his sister's wrongs,
fell a victim to your accursed' skill.
You even robbed him of the ordi¬
nary chance of combat, unequal as

they would have been, by encasing
your cowardly body in concealed ar

mor. The loss of both our children
unsettled my wife's reason, and she
..lied in :t mad-house. Could I have
found you then, I would have given
you no chance for your life ; but val-
liant as you have always professed to
be, and coward as you are, you fear¬
ed and evaded me. Yet I knew we

should one day meet ; and I register¬
ed a vow, that when we did I would
offer you a sacrifice to your own in
fernal art. To this end I studied to
become an adept in it, and succeed¬
ed. And when, at length, blindness
cast its shadow upo;, me, and seem¬

ed to render hope! ess the fulfillment
of my vow, instead of abandoning it,
I betook myself to a new species of
practice. I sought to make hearing
take the place of sight. Again I
succeeded. I learned to take aim
with ear instead of eye. When I
heard you auswer 'ready,' to-day, I
knew the exact direction in which to
point my pistol, as well as if I had
seen you. Besides, I could hear you
breathing where you stood. You lost
your chance in delaying your fire.
Yon wished to make sute work, and
over-reached yourself."
More than once tlie Major looked

appealingly at the speaker's face ;
but in Those remorseless, sightless
eyes, there was no sympathy. And
as thc labored breathing grow faint¬
er, the old man resumed his listening
attitude. At last all was still.

'. lie is dead !" ? he said ; and its
wonted expression of sober melan¬
choly settled on the old man's face,
as, taking his companion's arm, he
turned and walked leisurely away.

Exercise and Rest.
Exercise can kill as well as cure.

If it be taken advantageously, it
should be done with judgment.
Sometimes a particular part of the
body needs exercise, but the whole
body is too weak to give it. In such
cases only the part needing it should
haye it. But there is one rule which
is àppljcabje to all-never go against
the in-tinets. Many persons '¡ave
hurried themselves into the grave
by endeavoring to keep up when
they ought to be in bed ; and they do
keep up, too, for so long a time that
when t hey take to bed their strength is
so completely exhausted that the
system has no power to risc, and
they fall into a typhoid condition and
all is lost. When anything serious
is the matter with domestic animals
they court quietude and perfect rest.
Sometimes we feel ¡nili.-poyet) tcj exer¬
cise from sheer laziness; in all ¡óute
conditions of the bowels, debility, an

inst i net i ve desire to sit down and
stay there, is universal.

In most ol' such cases quietude is
cure. But there is one safe cure for
all under all circumstance:; if every
step you take is with an effort, do not
take another-go to bed ; if you feel
the better for n walk, then walk, b:it
stop .-ho! L ol'great fatigue.-Dr. W.
W. Jlall.

A U\i'&û irish Auecdute.
Some years ago, when the beauti¬

ful painting pf Adam and Eve was

exhibited itt Ireland, it became the
chief topic of conversation, finally
an illiterate peasant went to see it.
The light was arranged so as to re¬
flect on the picture and leave the
spectator in comparative darkness.
The peasant as he entered the room

to see his first parents, was struck
with so much astonishment that he
remained speechless for some mo¬
ments. He stood like a statue; as

though his feet were incorporated with
the oaken floor of the room. At last
with an effort he turned to an ac¬

quaintance a. d said :
" Barney, I'll niver say another

word agin Adan in ají me \\ÍQ, for
had I been ia the garden, I'd have
eat ivery apple in it, for the sake of
such a lovely creature as Eve."

A Modero Job.
. A certain good-natured old Ver¬
mont farmer preserved his constant
good nature, let what would turn up.
One day, one of his men came in,
bringing the news that one of his
red oxen was dead.

" Is he?" said the old man.
»« Well, Jip was always a breechy

cues. Take his hide off, and P&rry jt
down to Fletcher's; it will fe tob, the
cash."
An hour or so afterward, the men

came back with the news that Line-
hacK *.n^ üifl wate woro both dead-

" Are theyj" said tue* o)d "man ?
" Well, I took them of B. to save

a bad debt that I never expected to
rret. lb is lucky, that it ain't-the
brindles." ...

"

After, the ..lapse ..oLanoth«r...hour,
the men came back ngain to tell hinj I'
that the'nigh bundle

" Is lit? ? said the old man,

" Well, he was a very old ox ; tat
off his hide and take it down t
Fletcher's ; it's worth the cash, an

will bring more than any two of th
others."
Hereupon his wife, who was a ver

pious soul, reprimanded her liusbam
severely, and asked him if he wa

not aware that his loss was judgmen
from Heaven upon him for his wick
ednes8.

"Is it?" said the old man. "Wef
if they will take the judgment ii
cattle* it is the easiest way i can pa;
it,"-Kansas City Times.

BACON, LARD, HOUR
CORN, &c.

5 Hogsheads Bacon SIDES,
25 Hhds. Bacon SHOULDERS,
25 Hhds. D. S. SIDES,
20 Hhds. D. S. SHOULDERS,
10 Tierces HAMS,
25 Tierces LARD,

200 Bbls. FLOUR-various grades,
10 Car Loads CORN,
20 Hhds. Demorara SUGAR,
25 Hhds. Light Brown SUGAR,
100 Barrels Crushed, Powdered anc

Granulated SUGAR,
100 Bbls. A and Extra C,
400 Bags Rio COFFEE,
50 Rags Laguayra COFFEE,
50 Pockets old Government JAVA
300 Boxes SOAP,
200 Boxes STARCH,
T5 Br .es SODA.
Also, a full assortment of BUCKETS,

BROOMS, SHIRTING, SHEETING,
STRIPES, YARNS, PEPPER, SPICE,
&c. In store and for salo by

M. O'DOWD.
Sept 13 tf38

CHAS. BAKER, JOHN U. ANSLEY.

BAKER I ANSLEY,
(Successors to Baker, Miller cfc Co.,]

GROCERS
-And-

Dealers in Produce,
NO. 2G7 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

NOTICE,
'

THE Undersigned have associated
themselves together, under the name

md style of BAKER cfc ANSLEY, for
the continuation of a

Grcncral Groceryand Com¬
mission Business,

At th ! old Stand of our Senior member.
No. Vii7 Broad Street, where wo will
:ake great pleasure in again seeing our

many patrons and friends, and ottering
.beni a selection from our lartre stocks oj
T R 0 C E R I E S, BAGGING, ROPE,
fl ES, SALT, BACON, PROVISIONS,
LIQUORS, TOBACCOS, FLOUR, «fcc.
Wc have also tho Agency for the sale

îf the well known FERTILIZERS, im¬
ported and prepared by Wilcox, Gibbs
fc Co,, vi/, :
Plni-iiix Guano,
Wilcox, Gibbs ct Co's Manipulated

»nano,
Guano, Salt and Plaster Compound,
Peruvian Guano, Dissolved Bone, Pläs¬

ier, »tc.
The qualities are guaranteed, and or-

lers will command our immediate atten-
ion.

CHARLES BAKER,
JOHN U. ANSLEY.

Augusta, Sept 13 2m 38

ARR,J. Fi
"lae Lamp Man,"

Successor to the Late Wm. Hill,
10:1 Broad Street,

Aiiigùsta, Geo.
-o-

WJ. FARR, "Tlic Lamp Man,"
. Successor to the late win. Hill,

Broad Street, (opposite tho French
Store,) has secured thc services of the
or.g and favorably known J. iL GUR-
L^EY,1 «ind will continue tb Ueop

Almost Everything*,
except Dry Goods,) that has ever been
bund in any one Store in thc Southern
states, from a Needle to a Plow.
CROCKERY, GLASS,
TIN and WOODEN WARE,
CUTLERY and PLATED WARE,
LAMPS, Lamp CHIMNEYS,
KEROSENE and MACHINE OILS.

Vnd expects to keep up his former repu¬
tion for Selling Cheap and Telling the
Truth.
j£2i-Look out for bia FLAG over the

jtreef.' Augusta,Uol_ Bm 41

Seorgia Lime & Fertilizer Co-
OFFER their "SHELL LIME" to the

Planting public, in full confidence of
ts excellence asa

Pcrmasient ITfanurc.
It was extensively used the past year

>n Wheat, Corn and Cotton, and has giv-
>u entire satisfaction, as Ls shown by a
lumber of cert ideates from some of thc
jest planters in Georgia and So. Carolina.
Our XXX LIM E is equal to any in the

narket tor all Mason's] purposes, and
'rom its whiteness, superior to any other
'or whitewashing and for hard finishing
,valls.
Our price for Fertilizing Lime is §15,00

icr ton, Cash, put up in Casks or Bar¬
bels, delivered In tho City of Augusta, or
it any landing on the &yaniiah River.
Phe price of XXX or Jason's Limo is
j2,00 per Barrel, dbllvered as above.

COLES & SIZER,
No. 14, McIntosh Street, Augusta, Ga.
AGENT: M. H. MIMS, Johnson's Depot
Aug 8

(
8m S3

Kinsman ffl Howell,
Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LiberalAdvancesmade on

Cotton and Naval Stores*
Charleston, S* C»

Sept5_4m37
KEW GOODS ARRIVING !

LTUST received tho following articles :

Fine Cognac BRANDY,
2 Barrels Oxley WHISKEY, nine

pears old,
4 Barrels Pure Rye WHISKEY,
SUGAR and COFFEE,
SYRUP and MO. ASSES,
CRACKERS of all kinds,
Fine TEAS, CANDY,
SARDINES, and many other articles
Thepublioaro respectfully invited to

jail upon mo at No. 3, Park Row, Sign of
Solden Mortar.

W. A. SANDERS,
Druggist.

Sept. 20 _tf_30
Rust Proof Red Oats,

And
BEST A: D HEAVIEST

Bagging and Ties,
sw ?.At . .

' .

R. O. SADIST. '

Aupan .* tr. jj-

MARKER!& CLISBY,
DEALERS IN

,.1

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Dye Stuffs,

PERFUMERY,

Superior Wines5 Liquors,
TOBACCO, SEGARS, &c,

EDGEFIELD, S. ?.

IN addition to our usual full Stock of Goods, we have just received over

$2,000 Worth of PURE DRUGS and MEDICINES, embracing in
part the following popular Medicines :-;

3 Doz. Tuft's EXPECTORANT,
SARSAPARILLA,

" LIVER PILLS,
" " JAMAICA GINGER,
" Ayer's SARSAPARILLA,
" " PILLS,
" Jayne's EXPECTORANT,
" " ALTERATIVE,
" Allen's LUNG BALSAM,
" Whitcomb's ASTHMA REMEDY
" Ayer's CHERRY PECTORAL

2 " Brown's TROCHES,
2 " Helmbold'sBUCHU,
2 " Risley'sBUCHU,
1 " PHILOTOKEN,
1 " Braafield's REGULATOR,
1 " Tar.ant's SELTZER APPERI-

ENT,
1 " ROSADALIS,
1 " KOSKOO,
6 " Dr. Simmons LIVER MEDI¬

CINE, «tc., Ac.

BITTERS. BITTERS.
4 Doz. GOLDEN EAGLE BITTERS,
4 " VINEGAR BITTERS,
4 " PANKNIN'S BITTERS,

4 Doz. PLANTATION BITTERS,
4 " HOSTETTER'S BITTERS,
4 " LADIES'BITTERS,

Hair Dressings and Hair Restoratives of all Kinds.

CHOICE GROCERIES.
We have also in Store a Choice lot of First Class Family Groceries, such as-

SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA, RICE, CHEESE,
CANDLES, all kinds, SOAPS, STARCH, SODA,

In Store and to Arrive :

20 Bbls. of Pure Old RYE WHISKEY,
4 " " *' CORN WHISKEY,
25 Gals. Pure California BRANDY,
25 '* Pure Old French BRANDY,
Sherry WINE,.Madeira WINE,

Port WINE,
Domestic WINE,
Jamaica RUM,
Holland GIN,
CHAMPAGNES! &c.

TOBACCO AND SEGARS.
In Store, an unusually large suDply of CHOICE SEGARS and FINE

Chewing and Smoking TOBACCOS.
fléây-The Public are cordially invited to give our Goods an examination:

No trouble, but a pleasure, to show them.
Edgefield, tf 39

New Carpets for Fall Trade.
H

JAMES C. BAILIE * BRO,
_AVE just completed opening their new and beautiful stock of CARPETS, &c,
consisting of BODY BRUSSELLS CARPETS, ENGLISH VELVET CARPETS,
ENGLISH BRUSSELLS, THREE-PLYS, INGRAINS, VENETIANS and other
Carpets suited for Fall Trade. Also, a large line of LOW-PRICED CARPETS.

We have also opened a superb stock of

French Reps. Terrys and Damasks
For CURTAINS, with al! the Centre Tassels, Gimps and Linings to match.

Particular attention is invited to our stock of
New French Tamboured Lace Curtains,

Of exquisite finish, and
Nottingham Lace Curtains) Cornices and Bands.

All of the very latest styles in
WINDOW SHADES,

Of the newest patterns wc have opened, ?, Jargc a&jorrment, of all sizes made.
Our customers can get any priced, shades'they want.

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
Of the finest quality of goods manufactured, of any width, and cut any size wanted.

Stair Oil Moth anti Crash, Stair Hods, Oil Holli Rugs.
DOOR MATP, RUGS& MATTINGS,

Thc largest assorted stock ever shown in Augusta.
Wall Papers, Eoraers and Paper Shades,

In almost endless variety. GILT, FLOWERED, HALL, OAK and PLAIN PA¬
PERS, at prices to suit thc times. Also, of

Hair Cloths, and Furniture Coverings, and Trimmings,
We have a large supply.

DRUGGETS and CRUMB C LOTUS, auy uz&
tiicTUiiti TASSELS', PICTURE CORD, PICTURE NAILS, and ali thing?

else connected with the Carpet Trade.
Our customers are invited to examine our new Goods.
CARPETS MADE AND LAID well and promptly, OIL CLOTHS LAID

SHADES and C URTAINS put up without deláy. All work done well and in season, by

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 5

lay.
James G. Bailie & Brother.

205 BROAD STREET.
6m 41

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Home Office, Richmond, Va,

$1,440,954.94!
13,343 !

Annual ince me, 1st Jan'y. 1871,
Policies Issued to 1st January 1871,

ALL CASH PREMIUMS, REDUCED BY ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,
ON THE " CONTRIBUTION PLAN."

Thc Largest Southern Company.
f STATE DinECTOnS:
J. P. THOMAS, JOHN MCKENZIE, R. W. GIBBES,
W. B. GULICK, DR. ISAAC BRANCH, JOHN T. SLOAN,
THOMPSON EARLE, T. C. PERRIN, JOHN S. PRESTON,
DR. H. R.COOK, EX-GOV. M. L. BONHAM
l^fT"Active Canvassers Wanted.

LEAPHART & RANSOM,
General Agents,--Office: Columbia, S. C.

E. REESE, Canvasser and Collector. . -

Capt. B. M. TALBERT Canvassing Agent for Edgefield District.
Ex-Gov. M. L. BONHAM'S position in connection with this Companyremains the same as before the withdrawal of Capt. «E. E. JEFFERSON.
July 5 ly48

!Watolies_?fe_ Jewelry.
ESTABLISHED 1850.
-o-r

THE Subscribers would respectfully inform the Citizens of Edgefield and surrounding
country, that they hare just received a Large Assortment of WATCHES, of the Bfent

Manufacture, which they will offer at lower rates than any Houai In tba C\y.
In addition, will be found a lurgo Stock of FINE GOLD JEWELRY, ret with Dia¬

monds, Rubies, Garnets, Coral,-BRIDAL SETS OF PEARL-NUPTIAL RINGS_WATCH
CHAINS, CHARMS, Ac. .

A Fine Assortment SOT-ID SILVER WARE, embraolng FULL TEA SET« WAI
TEItS, Ice and Water PITCHERS, CASTORS. Berry and Butter DISHES, Card KECEIV
ERS, Card and Cake BASKETS, Cordial STANDS, GOBLETS, CUPS, FORKS and SPOOSS
and everything io the Bilver War« line.' 1

Always on ha«d a snirerb stñcTt nf GUNS AND PISTOLS, coBsisting of Fine Stacie
and DouMe Barrel GUNS, and Colt, Smith & Wessen, Remington, .Cooper, Sharo ¿nd Der-
-inner PISTOLS; and many others of the latest invention. . « P D "**

Also, FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING CANES, PORTBMONNIES'1 ind
FANCY GOODS of every variety to be found in a first class Jewelry Establishment

'

Wn would also remind the public that wpkeep à Special Establishment for the REPAIR i,t
fine WATCHES «nd JEWELRY. All work entrusted to out cate Will beexecuttd promntlineatly, and warranted f..r oiev yWJ.- 'i. rr" , ..?. C

'%:''>i . A*-PRíWTAüf SON; ^-w

^
103 BROAD ST., tim Ao.V^Wt*Hotel,AUUWTA/W I,Aagastftj De? JJ \jr . "

in lilli lili
AUGUSTA, GA.

-o-

Miller^ Hack & Howard,
HAVING secured the well known and commod'ous'Store, No. 298 Broad
Street, opposite M. O'DOWD, Esq., have on hand a LARGE and WELL
SELECTED Stock of

«Groceries, Provisions, Liquors, Bagging, Ties,
And all Goods in their line adapted to Merchants' andPlanters' trade.

Intending to have many Goods put up for our own trade, we have selected
as a name for our House and Trade Mark, " The Empire and Palmetto Gro¬
cery House."
We have now in Store, and daily receiving, large Stocks of
BACON, LARD. HAMS, FLOUR. SYRUP, MOLASSES,
SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA, RICE, CHEES K, CRACKERS,
TOBACCO, SEGAR.S, Soda, Soap, Can Fruits, Jellies, Preserves,
Pickles, Mustard, Maccaroni, Buckets, Tubs, Measures,
Ofinaburgs, Stripes, Sheetings, Shirtings,
BAGGING, TIES, WINES, LIQUORS, &c, &c,

All of which will he sold on the most reasonable terms to dealers and con¬
sumero.

MILLER, HACK & HOWARD,
298 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Sept26 tf 40

Go To

PIERCE B. CHRISTIE,
-AT-

POPE, MACK & CO'S.
Emporium of Fashion,

TO BUT YOUR

CLOTHING,
Hats, Trunks & Furnishing Goods.
WE Announce without hesitation that we have in Store the Largest
Stock of CLOTHING, HATS, ftc., in the City.
Andean offer Greater-Ind ucements to WHOLESALE BUYER

than any other House in Georgia.
flâyGive us a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed. ,

Call at 248 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga., under Masonic Hall,md 2nd door below Globe Hotel.
Sept 20 3m39

Special Notices.
THE CAUSE AND CUBE OF CONSUMPTION

-The primary cause of Consumption ls derange¬
ment of the digestive organs. This derangement
produces deficient nutrition and assimilation. By
assimilation I mean that process by which the nu¬

triment or the food ls converted Into blood, and
thence Into the solids of the body. Persons with
digestion thus Impaired, having the slightest pre¬
disposition to pulmonary disease, or IT they take
cold, will be very liable to have Consumption of
the Lungs in some of Its forms; and I hold that it
will be Impossible to cure any case of Consumption
without first restoring a good digestion and healthy
assimilation. The very first thing to be done ls to
cleanse the stomach and bowels from all diseased
mucus and slime, which ls clogging these organs so
that they cannot perform their functions, and then
rouse up and restore the liver to a healthy action.
For this parpóse the surest and best remedy ls
Schenck's Mandrake Pills. These Pills clean the
stomach and bowels of all the dead and morbid
sllme-'that is causing disease and decay in the whole
system. They will clear out the liver of all diseased
bile that has accumulated there, and rouse lt up tc
a new and healthy action, by which natural and
healthy bile Is secreted.
The stomach, bowel», «id liver are thus cleansed

by thc use of Schenck's Mandrake Pills; but there
remains In the stomach an excess of acid, the
organ li« torpid and the appetite poor. DJ the bow¬
els the lacteals are weak, and requiring strength
and support. It ls In a condition like this that
Schenck's Seaweed Tonic proves to be the most
valuable remedy ever discovered. It is alkaline,
and. Us u*& will neutralise all excess of acid, mak¬
ing the stomach sweet and fresh; lt will give per¬
manent ton-- to this Important organ, and create
a good, hearty appetite, and prepare the system
for the first process of a good digestion, and
ultimately make good, healthy, living blood.
After this preparatory trentment, what remains
to cure most cases of Consumption ls tho free
and persevering use of Schenck's Pultuonk) Syrup.
The Pulmonlc Syrup nourishes fte «ystem, puri¬
fies the blood, and ls readily absorbed Into the
circulation, and thence distributed to the diseased
lungs. There it riutus all morbid matters, whether
In the farra. abscesses or tubercles, and then
assist« future to expel all the diseased matter, In
tu« farm of free expectoration, when once lt ripens.
It ls then, bv the great healing and purifying
properties of Schenck's Pulmonlc Syrup, that all
ulcers and cavities arc healed up sound, and my
patient Ls cured.
The essential thing to be done In curing Con¬

sumption Is to get up a cood appetite and u good
digestion, so that the body will crow In flesh and
get strong. If a person has diseased lungs,-a
cavity or abscess there.-the cavity cannot heal, the
matter cannot ripen, so long as thé system ls below
par. What ls nectary to cure ls a new order of
thing»,-a good appetite, a good nutrition, the bodv
to grow in flesh and get fat; then Mature ls helped,
the cavities will heal, the matter will ripen and be
thrown oft in large quantities, and the person
regain health sod strength. This Ls the true and
only plan to cure Consumption, aud If a person ls
very had. if the lung » ure not entirely destroyed,
or even If one lung ls entirely jone. If thero is
enough vitality left Tn the other to heal up, there ls
hope.

I have seen many perons cured witta only one
sound King, live and oul'iy life toasood old agc
This ls what Schenck's Medicines will do to cure

Consumption. They will clean out the stomach,
sweeten and strengthen lt, get op a good digestion,
and give Nature tho uñntaoce she needs to clear
the system of all the tllseaae that is In the lungs,
whatever the form may he.
It Ls Important thatwhile usine Schenck's Medi¬

cines, care should be exercised not to tak»> cold :
keep ln-doors In cold und damp weather: avoid
night air. apd take out-door exercise only lu a

genial and worm sunshine.
I wbh lt distinctly understood thar when I recom¬

mend a patient to be careful in regard to taking'
cold, while using my Medicines, I doso for a special
reason. A man who has but partially recovered
from the effects of a bad cold ls for more liable to
a relapse than one who has been entirely cured:
and lt ls precisely the s*me In regard to Consump¬
tion. So I'-ng as the lungs are not perfectly healed,
Just so long ls there Imminent danger ora full re¬
turn of the disease. Hence lt Ls that I so strenu¬
ously caution pulmonary patients against exposing
themselves to au atmosphere that ls nat genial and
pleasant. Confirme-! Consumptives' lungs are a
moss of sores, which the least change of atmos¬
phere will inflame. The grand secret of my suc¬
cess with my Medicines consists In my ability to
subdue Inflammation Instead of provoking rf. as
many of the faculty do. An inflamed lune ca., .ot,
with safety to the patient, be exposed to the biting
Masts of winter or the chilling winds of Spring
i r Autumn. It jhould be carefully shielded from
*!i irritating influences. The utmost caution
should he observed In fills particular, as without lt
a cure under almost auy circumstances Is an Impos¬
sibility.
The person should be kept on a wholesome and

nutritious diet, and all the Medicines continued
ontll the body hos restored toil the natural quantity
of flesh and strength.
I was myselfcuand by this treatment of tho worst

kind of Consumption, and have lived to get fat and
hearty these many years, with one lung mostly
gone. I have eurea thousands since, and very
many have been cured, by this treatment whom I
have never seen.
About the First ofOctober I expect to take posses¬

sion ofmy new building, at the Northeast Corner ol
Sixth a-.d Arch Streets, whero I shall be pleased to
give advlce.to all who may require it.
Full directions accompany all my Remedies, so

that a person In any part of the woild can be
readily cured by a strict observance of the same.'

1. H. SCHENCK. IL D..Philadelphia.
JOHN F. HENRY, 8 College Place,

New York, wholesale Agents :

Feb 22 ly9

C, R. HOLMES,
COTTON FACTOR

And

?ommÍ8§ión merchant,
Accommodation Wharf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Aug 23 3m '35

Fancy Goods, Perfumery, &c.
White TOILET SETS, -

PERFUMERY of aJl kinds,
2 J)oz Lubin'a Extracts,
4 " " Genuino Béll Cologne, assorted,

. l " German Coldgnè't
1 " 'Ma^oltt/ffafôr, very fine,
2 <* Lubin's-f*e*4ery« .

.« .Lily White,... ,.-.'. v

.Hate,.Nail, Tootah and.Shaving Brushes
All'lhe above Goods of the best quality^
¿nd ferr 'sale cheap. ?

. MARKERT ct CLISBYi-
Sept 29 ti39

BADWATC REAWr RELIEF
CUR KS THE WORST PAINS

In from One to Twenty Minnies.
NOT ONE HOUR

After reading this advertisement need any oneSUKFEE WITH TAIN.
ItADWAY'S READY RELIEF IS A CUBE FOE

EVE ItY PAIN.
It wa- the first und ls tho

Only Ffvlxj, RemedyThat instantly stops the most excruciating pains, al¬
lays Inflammations, and con s Congestions, whether
of the Lungs, Stomach, lion flt;, or other glands or
organs, hy one application.IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,No matter how violent or excnichiiing ihr pain th s
RHEUMATIC. Bed riddo:.. Infirm, Crippled, N--
vous, Neuraluic. or prostrated with disease mai tin r,RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS. /INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS.

CONGE>TION OF THE LUNGS.
SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING.

PALPITATION uF THE HEART
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIITIIERIA.

CATARRH, INFLUENZA
HEADACHE. TOOTHACHE.

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
Thu application ol' thc Heady Relief to the

part or paris where thc palu or difficulty exists will
aflord case and comfort.
Twenlv drop* in half a tnmhler of water will In a

l-w moment* curt" CRAMPS. SPASMS, SOUR
STOMACH. DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, WINDIN THE BOWELS, and atONTERNAL PAINS.Travelers should always curry a bottle of Hn<l-
mjn'a r.ewdy Krli'rf with tl.em. A few dri p»in water will prevent sickness or pfc ns from changeof water. It is better than French Brandy or Bitters
as a stimulant.

DPc-cor and Ague.
FEVER AND AGUE cured for flfiy cents. There

Is not a remedial agent In the world that will cure
l-Vwr and Ague, i.m) all olin r Mxlarious, Bi.lou*.
Scarlet. Tvphoiil, Yellow, and other Fevers (aided
i.y Radway's PH'S.) *. quick as RADWAY'S RE¬
LIEF. Fifty cents per boule.

HEALTH MBEAUTY il
STRONG AND PULE RICH BLO D-1NCREASE
OF FLESH AND W FIG HT-« T.fcAR SK IN AND
BEiUflFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO-
ALL.

DR. RÄDWAY'S
mnnmm RÉSOLVENT
¡AS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CURES:
SO QUICK. M> RAPID ARK THE CHANGES*
THE BODY UNDKKGoES I NDER THE IN¬
FLUENCE OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL
MEDIi INK THAT

EVERY ünY AN iSCflEASE IN FLESH
AND rVLÍGHT IS SEh.VÄND FELT,

rae GREAT BLOOD PURIFIÉE I
Every drop nf the SARSPARÍLLIAN RESOL-

>'KST comm unie*itt* through Vie £li»x¡, Aceat,
i * i.i,. anti Vif,-j, nia* mut Juieta oj tlu syrian IA»
eiijor of lift, for it repair* /.'« icàste$ of Vie body
ic!th nett andetñtud material, Scrofula, Syphili*,0r>n»ttmption, (,'iundular (timases. Ulcers in thu
¡".i vat, iioullk, Timor», Kodtkin Ute Glands end
4h*r parte <f fte system, ¿are Eyes, Strumoron»
¡¡»charge» f.om tim Kure, (ind the worst form»ofMin d«7uvj«M», Eruption*. freer Sores, Scald Beau,
liing Worm, Salt llhetnn, Erysipelas, Acne, Slack
Sputa. Worin» in the Flesh, Tumors, Cancers in the
lr,uuh, and all weakening and painful discharges,
y*'ghl Stceatu, Lo** of Sperm and ali vastes of tho
Ufe pHnciute, are within Ute curative range of Vrts
tcoir'er of Modern Chemistry, and a few days'ute
tcill prove to any persm using it for either of these
'orms of disease iu potent potcer to cure them.
If the p.a.cut, daily becoming reduced bythewsttea

and decomposition thal ls continually progrcssug.
uecceds in arresting thole wastes, and repairs ihr

s une willi new material made from healthy blool-
md this the SAKSPAK1LLIAN willAd does secire
-a care is certain ; tor w^vn once this remedy c< m.
menees its work of purification, and succeeds in di¬
minish1 an thc lots ol' waste, Its repairs will be ra).ld.
and every'«lay the patient will feel himself grow-jg
belter and stronger, ihe food digesting better, appe¬
tite improving, and flesh ami weight Increasing. .

Not on! v d<H - the S A K.IA I'AKILLIAN RESOLVENT OX-
cel all known remedial ne-if s in thecureof Cbroidc.
Scrofulous.ConstiiuiIonal, aud Skin diseases; built
.s the only positive cure for

Kidney & Bladder Complaint!,
Urinary, and Womb diseases, Gravel, Diabetes.
Dropsy, Stoppage of Wntir. Incontinence of Urine,
fright's Disease, Albuminuria, and tn all cases wh 're
thre ar» bricfc-dnM deposits, or Ibe water is tbiefc.
cloudy, mixed with substances like the white oían
CîTg, or threads Ilk« white silk, or there is a morbid,
dark bilious appearance, and white bone-dust de-
posi s, and winn there ls a pricking, burning sci.«a-
lion when passing wnl«r. and pain in the Small ol"
the Back and along the Loins.

DR. RADWAY'S
Perfect Purgative Pills,
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweetpro,purge, regulate, purify, cleanse, and strengthen.Railway's Pills, for thc cur« of all disorders «fthe
Stomach. Liver. Bowels. Kidneys, Bladder, Herróos
diseases. Headache, Constipation, Costiveness, Indi-ecstlon. Dyspepsia, Bdiousness, Bilious Fever, In¬flammation of ihe Bowels,' and all Derangements ol
th« Inti rnal Viscera. Warranted »o effect a poelttTo
cure. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury,minerals, or deleterious drugs,¿gr" Observo the following symptoms reselling,from Disorders of tho \\\g>-.«ti ve Orgam : '

Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood'
In the' Head, Acidityel the, Stomach, Nausea, Heart-,
burn. Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight In 'thoStomach, Hov*Eructations, Sicking or Fluttering at
the PU ot the Stomach', Swimming of the Head,Hurrl-<1 and Difficult Breathing. .. .

A few do>es of RADWAY'S PILLS' viii freeth*«vstem from nil the above named disorders. Price¿e-nisperBox, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
READ * FALSE AND TRUE." Send one .letttf-

stamp to RADWAT A CO.. No. RT Maiden LanY.Ncw York. Intimation worth liousands will bcsent you.
j ilya ._ if '

.

Fire Wood! WÊ-
IWILL deliver good Hickory and OafcFIRE WOOD at reasonable rates.Orders left with Mr. R. O. Sams wül re- *

CQIVO' prompt attention. -?' "

I Oct 18/ tiis,

**ii ©


